Safety-Assured Development of the GPCA Infusion Pump Software
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Motivation : Safety Issues of Infusion Pump Systems

Infusion pumps are medical devices that deliver fluids, including nutrients and medications such as antibiotics, chemotherapy drugs, and pain relievers, into a patient’s body in a controlled manner. Example: PCA infusion pump, insulin pump.

Safety Requirement (SR) Safety Property (SP)
SR 1.4.3 No normal bolus doses should be administered when the pump is alarming (in an error state).
SP A\((\text{ISGM BolusFrequency \&\& CDF.Arm-UnknownDrug})\)
SR 1.5.6 If the calculated volume of the reservoir is y ml, and an infusion in progress, an Empty Reservoir alarm shall be issued.
SP F\((\text{ISGM InfusionNormalOperation \&\& Cond 6.5 \rightarrow true \&\& ISGM Arm-EmptyReservoir})\)
SR 2.2.4 If the pump is idle for 3 minutes while programming a dose setting, the pump shall issue an alert to indicate that the user needs to finish programming and start infusion.
SP [\text{CIR.ChangeDoseRate \&\& i > MAX (60/IMPRT-FUT-1)} \rightarrow \text{CIR.Arm-Long取出ChangeDoseRate}]
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